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proceedings from the Commissioner and resume the 
hearing itself, but such cases must necessarily^ be of rare 
occurrence. It is a dilSerent matter to ask the' Court to 
resume the hearing merely for the purpose of deciding 
certain questions which come w ithin  the powers of the 
Commissioner.

Ill my opinion, therefore, the apiilication' must he 
dismissed with costs.

Solicitors for plaintifl:: Messrs. M atubhai, Jam ietram  
^ M adan.

Solicitors for defendant: Messrs. P ayne ^ Co.
Gr. G. jST,
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* B efo re  S ir  B a s i l  Scott, K t . ,  C h ie f  J u stice  a n d  M r. J u stice  H eato7i.

CEANBASA.PPA bin DODAPPA DESAI ( o r ig in a l  D ependant No. 1), 
A p p e l la n t  v. KALIANDAPPA b in  AYAPPA DESAI an d  o th e rs  

( o r ig in a l P la in t if f  and D e fe n d a n ts  N os. 2 a n d  3), E e sp o n d e n ts .*

L im ita tio n  A c t f 1 X 1 9 0 8 J , A r tic le  1 1 8 -H in d u  la w —A d o p tio n — D e a th  o f  adop t

ed  son leaving a  w idow — A d o p tin g  -m other m ahing a  second a d o p tio n  during  

widow''s life  tim e—A d o p ted  son h i po ssess io n  o f  the p r o p e r ty  to  ih e knowled-ge 

o f  the p la in tif f— S u it l y  reversion er o f  first c^dopted son to reco ver p r o p e r ty  

challenging the second adoption  brou gh t a f te r  s ix  y e a r s— S u it  b a r r e l  b y  

lim ita tion .

One D a holder of Vattvii and non-Vatan property having died ft'itluHit 
leaving a son, M his senior widow adopted a son A. A died a minor in 1895 
leaving a widow. In 1901, M adopted defendant No. 1 as sou to D and 
fi-oni the date of liis adoption defendant No, 1 remained in possesfsion of the 
whole estate to the knowledge of tlie plahitiff. In 190i, A’s widow died. 
In 1912, the plaintiff chahning as the reversionary heir of A sued to recover 
possession of the property challenging the adoption of defendant No. 1. 
Defeudaut No. 1 pleaded hmitation and adverse possession.

JJeld, that there had been no adverse possession sufiicieut to bar the 
plaintlfE’a suit but it was barred under Article 118 of the Limitation Act, 180R, 
as it was not bvought withhi ais years from planitifi’s knowledge of defend
ant No. I ’s adoption.

® First Appeal No. 230 of 1914.
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IJ e ld  also, tliat though the adoption o f defendant No. 1 might he invalid 
by Hindu law and !M’s powei’ of adoption might have been ah'cady exhausted, 
uevertlieless the law of limitation would effectively defeat the plaintiff’s claim.

M ohcah N a r a in  M ooim hi v. T a ritch  N a th  M o itra '^ \ followed.

H e ld  further. I'lat dcfend.mt No. I's adoption to D who v,-as not the last 
male holder affected the plaintiff, for the property in dispute was an ancestral 
estate and Iliat D as well as A were ancestors of the plaintiff.

F i r s t  appeal against tlie decision of K. N. Bliide, 
First Class Subordinate Judge at Bijapur in Suit 
No. 90 of 1912.

Suit to recover possession.
The property in suit consisting of Desligat andGaudki 

Yatans and certain non-Yatan lands originally belonged 
to one Dodai^pa bin Kuntai^j)a Desai. He died on the 
16th December 1862 leaving him surviving three 
widows. Malkamma (defendant No. 2), Basalingamma 
(defendant No. o) and Amaramma who died before suit. 
By Malkamma, the senior widow, he had a daughter, 
Shidlingamma, who had a son named Madivallaijpa.

Malkamma being the eldest of the three widows the 
Yatan i^roperty was entered in her name. On the 10th 
April 1880, she adopted her daughter’vS son Madivallappa. 
On the 22nd idem, intimation was given to the Collect
or of his adoption and on the 29th idem, the Collector 
ordered all the plaint Yatan property to be entered in 
his name ; but as Madivallapiia was not one of the 
Bhaubands of Dodapim entitled to the Yatan, the Com
missioner ordered that under the terms of the Sanad 
Madivallappa’s name could not be entered for tljie 
Deshgat Yatan and continued the name of Malkamma 
for it as before.

Madivallappa was a minor. Malkamma was, there- 
fore, appointed legal guardian of his property “under 
Act X X  of 1864 and managed both classes of Yatau 
property.

0) (1892) L. R. 20 1 . A. 30.
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1917. Madivallappa died on the 12th June 1895. H e left 
a widow Baslingava as his lieir. Her name was entered 
as holder in the Gaudki Yatan Register.

In 1898, Malkainma applied to the Collector and got 
the name of Baslingava removed in October 1899.

On the 14th December 1901, Malkainma^ adopted 
Chanbasappa (defendant No. 1) as son to Dodappa and 
placed him in  possession of both classes of Vatan 
property and also non-Vatan property.

In 1903, Madivallappa’s widow died, and the present 
suit was instituted on the 2nd July 1912 by the plaintiff 
claiming as the reversionary heir of Madivallappa.

Defendant No. 1 contended that the adoption of 
Madivallappa was not according to the p.rescribed form 
of Hindu law and hence he did not become the owner 
of the property in dispute ; that he (defendant No. 1) 
was adopted by defendant No. 2 as son to Dodappa in
1901 and since then he remained in  possession of the 
property to the knowledge of the plaintiff ; that the 
suit was barred by adverse possession under Article 144 
and also barred under Articles 118 and 119 of the c 
Limitation Act.

Defendant No. 2 replied that Madivallappa was valid
ly adopted as he was given in adoption by his natural 
mother in pursuance of her husband’s order ; that after 
Madivallappa’s death she adopted defendant No. 1 on 
the promise that he would maintain her according to 
her status in life but owing to his interference with  
the tenants on the lands she experienced difQculty 
about her maintenance.

Defendant No. 3, the Junior widow of Dodappa, sup
ported defendant No. 1.

The Subordinate Judge allowed the plaintiff’s claim  
for possession as the reversionary heir of Madivallappa 
holding that Madivallappa was validly adopted by
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defendant No. 2 ; tlaat after Madivallappa’s death tlie 
adoption of defendant No. 1 made by defendant No. 2 
to her deceased husband was held proved but the same 
was invalid as defendant No. 2’s power to adoi)t after 
Madivaliappa’s adoxotion to Yatan property was at an 
end ; that (defendant No. 1 was not the owner of the 
plaint property by adverse possession ; that the suit 
was not barred by lim itation under Article 118. H is  
reasons for holding that the case did not fall under 
Article 118 were as follows ;—

“ In an application to the Collector on 11th February 1902, plaintiff prayed 
that the adoption of defendant No. 1 should not be sanctioned, vide 
Exhibit 154-. At the latest hia adoption became known to the plaintiff on 
that date. This suit was instituted on 2nd July 1912 after six years from 
11th February 1902 and is said to be barred under Article 118 of the Indian 
Lim itation Act. For this contention Shri7iiw a8  v. H a n m a n t (I. L. l i .  24 Bom. 
page 260 at page 286) is cited. TLerein it has been laid down by one of the 
Judges that Aiticle 118 applies to every suit where the validity of the defend
ant’s adoption is the substantial question in dispute whether such question is 
raised by the plaintiff in the first -instance or arises in consequence of the 
defendant setting up his own adoption aa a bar to plaintiff’s success. In that 
case the plaintiff, Shriuivvas, and defendant No. 1, the adopted son, claimed 
to derive tlieir title from one and the same deceased last male holder Timaji. 
In the present suit plaintiff and defendant No. 1 claim to derive their title 
froui different individuals—tlie former from Madivallappa and the latter from 
Doddappa. Defendant No. 1 W'as never adopted to Madivallappa. Hia 
adoption is said to have been made by defendant No. 2 to Dudappa. In 
B a lw a n tra o  v. E a m k r ish n a  (3 Bom. L. R., page 682 at page 684) the case in 
I. L. R., 24 Bom., page 260 is considered to have been held with reference to 
Ai’ticle 118 of the Indian Limitation A c t ; that plaintiff suing as the heir of the 
deceased owner of certain property to recover from a person claiming as that 
owner’s adopted son must sue under that Article witliin 6 years at the time 
v?hen the alleged adoption became known to him J the facts o f the case in 
I. L. R. 24 Bora. 260, have no application to the circumstances of the present 
suit. After Madivallappa’s adoption to Doddappa which has been found to 
be not invalid no interest of Dodappa in the plaint property remained which 
did not devolve on Madivallappa- Even if  it  be supposed that defend
ant No. I ’s adoption is valid plaintiff’s right derived from Madivallappa is not 
affected thereby. It is unnecessary for him to ask for a declaration that 
defendant No. I ’s adoption is invalid or never, in fact, took place. This view  
derives support ftom the analogy of the decision in B ijo y  v. K rh h n u ,
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1917. (I. L. E, 34 Cal. S29), in which it has been held that in a snit for possession
-------------  by a reversioner on the death of a Hindu widow to recover property of her

C h a k -  h u sb a n d  it is unnecessary for him to awk for a declaration-, thiit the aheuuti..n 
BASArPA extending beyond her own hEe is inopenitive. The que8tioii o f  the
K A L l i K '  validity or olhervvise of dcfendaut No. I’s adoption does not projierly arise in
liAPPA. the present suit. In all these eircunistanees the suit is not barred by hraita-

tion under Article 118 of the Indian Limitation Act. ”

Sstliir M. y . Bhat, iovtlxa appellant:—-My first 
point is that tlie plaintitrs claim is barred by adverse 
possession. Defendant No. 2’s x^ossession was adverse to 
Madivallappa for more tlian twelve years. He, there
fore, lost his right and consequently plaintifi got none. 
Madivallappa did not lay claim to the property in suit 
from 1885 to 1895. His name was removed from Deshgat

■ 'Yatan in 1885 when defendant No. 2’s adverse xDOSsession 
commenced against him. He claimed his iiatnral 

, father’s property in Hyderabad, he gave a R ajinm na  
with reference to tlie Gandki Vatan, and renounced his 
rights as an adopted son in favour of defendant No. 2, 
wdio received the income of the property in  her own 
riglit and not as guardian of Madivallappa. Ther^3fore 
defendant No. 2’s adverse possession for more than 
twelve years extinguished Madivallappa’s title.

My next point is that the suit is barred under Arti
cle 118 of the Indian Limitation Act. It is found that 
plaintiff came to know of defendant No. I ’s adoption on 
the 11th of February 1902. The suit was filed on the j 
2nd July 1912. The defendant No. 1 is further found to 
be fn possession as adopted son to the knowledge of the 
plaintiff. The p^'ima facie  title was w ith him. 
Plaintiff must displace that title. The principle under- 
ly in g  Article 118 is that only a moderate time is allowed /  
by law to bring into Court such delicate questions as ' 
those iirvolTed in adoption. Where plaintiff cannot ,;̂  

; possibly succeed without displacing an apparent adop-: ^
. tion by virtue of wMcli the defendent is in  possession -

732 INDIAK LAW  REPORTS. [VOL. XLL
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the suit must be brought within six years : see Moliesh 
N a m in  Moonslii v. Taruck N a th  Moitra'^^K

G. S- Rao  and K . H, K ell car, for respondent 
No. 1.:—In this case the adoptions are to two different 
IDersons. Defendant No. 2 had no power to adopt 
defendant No. 1 at all. H is adoption was m ill and 
void ah initio. Cases show that Article 118 applies only 
wlien it is nece^ssary to set aside adoiDtion. Being null 
and void it was unnecessary to set it aside ; see 
Jagadarnba Ghotvclhrani v. D akhina Mohiin^ '̂* ; 
Shrinivas  v. H an m an t^̂'̂ ; Gayigahai v. T am lja i^̂'̂ ; 
Luchm un L a i CliOwdJiry v. K an h ya  L ai Moivar^̂ '  ̂and 
Tiiakur Tirbhuivan B ah adu r Singh  v. Ma/a B am eshar  
Bakhsh Siiigh^^K Here the widow’s power had come 
to an end and therefore she had no authority to adopt; 
see E am krish na  v. Shamrao^"^ and B him ahai y, 
T ayappa Mitrarrao^^h

In Mohesh N ara in  Moonshi v. Taruck N a th  Moitra^ '̂  ̂
both claimed from the same male holder Shiv Narain, 
whereas in  the present case thei:>laintilf claim s' through 
Madivallapi)a and defendant No. 1 through the original 
holder Dodappa and therefore the case has no appli
cation to the facts of the present case.

S c o t t , C . J.:—The j)i’operty to which this appeal 
rehites -is chiefly Vatan property which consists of 
Deshgat and Claudkl or Patilki Vatans. It also relates 
to ccrtain non-Vatan property specified in Schedule 0  
to the plaint. Until his death in  or about 1878 the 
i:)roperty was held by Dodappa Desai. He leffc two 
widovv ŝ and a daughter but no son. In 1880 Malkamma 
the senior widow adoi>ted a son Madivallappa and the

a) (1892) L. E. 20 I. A. 30 at p. B3. 
<2) (1886) L. R. 13 I. A. 84. 
t3> (1899)124 Bora. 260.

(1902) 26 Bom. 720.

(5) (1 8 9 4 )1 . E. 22 I. A. 61. 
(C) (190G)L. K. 33 I. A. 156. 
W (1902) 26 Bom. 526.
W (1913) 37 Bom. 598.
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1917. Collector in consequence entered tlie name o f  MadivaL
---------- lappa as holder of both classes of Vatans.
BASAPPA In or about 1886, on the application of Malkamma, 
K a l ia n  Madivallappa’s name was removed from the Deshgat
DAPPA. Vatan Register on the gronnd that he was not a Bhau-

band of Dodappa in whom under the Sanad the Deshgat 
Vatan would vest. Prior to this event Malkamma had 
been appointed legal guardian of Madivallappa’s 
property under Act XX of ISGi and managed both 

. classes of Vatan property till after his death a minor in 
1895, He left a widow who became entitled on his 
death as his heir and was entered as holder in the 
Gaudki Vatan register.

In 1898, Malkamma (the 2nd defendant) applied to 
the Collector and got tlie name of Madivallappa’s 
widow removed in October 1899.

On the 14th of December 1901, Malkamma purported 
to adopt the 1st defendant as son to Dodappa and from 
that date the trial Court finds that the 1st defendant 
has been in possession of both classes of Vatan 
property and also the property described in Schedule 0. 
Madivallappa’s widow died in  1903.

This suit was instituted on the 2nd of July 1912 by 
the plaintiff claiming as the nearest reversionary heir 
of Madivallappa.

The adoption of Madivallappa is not disputed in this 
appeal.

Tho learned trial Judge has decided the case as to 
the Vatan lands in favour of the plaintiJfif.

Two points only have been argued in appeal both 
based upon the law of lim itation ; first, that the 
plaintiff’s claim is barred by adverse possession: 
secondly that the i:>laintiff cannot obtain relief without 
challenging the adoption of the 1st defendant upon 
which the latter’s enjoyment rests and that it is now too

7U INDIAN LAW  REPORTS. [VOL. XLI.



late to do so having regard to Article 118 of the Indian 
Limitation Act;  for the plaintiff knew of the 1st ^
defendant’s adoption not later than the l lt l i  Februai’j  b a s a p p a

1902 as is shown by his application of that dote,
Exhibit 154 D. ilppir

As regarjis adverse possession we think the learned 
Judge was right in holding that time would begin to 
run against the plaintiff from the death of Madival- 
lappa’s wddow in 1903 and that therefore there has been 
no adverse possession sufficient to bar the plaintiff’s 
suit.

The plea that the suit is barred under Article 118 is  
more serious.

It is contended for the plaintiff that he claims as 
reversionary heir of Madivallappa and not of Dodappa 
and that the adoption of the 1st defendant to Dodappa 
who was not the last male holder is negligible and 
does not concern the plaintiff. It concerns him  
however in  two ways : first, because the 1st defendant 
enjo^^s his possession, which is challenged by the 
plaintiff, as son of Dodappa and not otherwise ; and 
secondly, because if the plaintiff is barred by time trom 
suing to challenge the defendant’s adoption fthe defend
ant must be taken to be • the ‘brother of Madivallappa 
a n d  ther.efore a nearer heir than the plaintiff.

It has been argued that the decision in M 'ussumat 
Bhodbun Moyec DeMa v. Mam Klsliore A charj Chow- 
dhrŷ ^̂  shows that the widow of Dodappa had 
no authority to make an adoption after the estate had 
vested in Madivallappa’s widow. That however was 
not a case in which the^law of limitation came up for 
consideration. The adoption of the deteiidant may be 
clearly invalid by b.indu law and Malkamma’s power 
of adoption may have been already exhausted, never
theless the la.w of limitation w ill effectively defeat the

iLiBisis^T -
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(1) (1865.) 10 Moo. I. A. 279 at p. 311.
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1917. plaintiff’s c la im : see Mohesh N ara in  Moonshi v. 
Taruck N a th  Moitra^'^.

In answer to the argument that the plaintiff is not 
concerned with an adoption to Dodappa who was not 
the last male Jiolder, it is to be observed that the 
property in dispute is an ancestral estata and that 
Dodappa as well as Madivallappa was an ancestor of 
the plaintiff. The remarks o£ Lord Hobhouse in dis
tinguish ing Jagadam ha Choiodhrani's casê *> from 
Haj Baliadoor Singh  v. A chum hit which was
relied on for the plaintiff here are in point. He said 
“ to apply the remarks there made, in somewhat general 
terms, to a case in which the heir cannot possibly get 
at the ancestor’s property without disturbance of a title 
...founded on adoption to that ancestor, is to put upon 
them a meaning they were never intended to bear.”

We set aside the decree of the lower Court and 
dismiss the suit with costs throughout.

Decree reversed. . 

J. G. R.

«  ( L892) L. E. 20 I. A 30. W (1886) L. K. 13 I. A. 84 at p. 96.
W (1879) L, E. 6 I . A. 110.


